new work.

all star collection

gametime III
and

halftime

A Winning Combination
Like a well designed play, the All Star Collection combines graphic simplicity and subtle textural
dimensions that create drama for any setting.

gametime III / halftime
Performance Attributes

			

environmental Attributes

- 100% Type 6,6 Yarn / Solution Dyed Nylon
- Limited 15-Year ColorSafe® Bleach Resistance Warranty
- Limited 15-Year XGUARD™ Stain Resistance Warranty
- Meets CRI Green Label Plus Certification

- UltraBac® RE contains a minimum of 10% post-consumer 		
recycled content by total product weight
- Certified NSF/ANSI-140 Platinum
- Infinity® Modular and Integra HP® contain pre-consumer
recycled content
- Meets CRI Green Label Plus
- Adhesive meets VOC content limit of SCAQMD Rule #1168
- ISO 14001 registered manufacturing facility
- Contributes to LEED credits
- Carpet can be reclaimed through Mannington’s LOOP® carpet
reclamation program

UltraBac® RE

Integra HP™

Infinity® Modular

- Contains a minimum of 10% post-consumer
recycled content by total product weight
- Excellent dimensional stability
- High tuft bind
- Resists edge ravel and delamination
- Available in 12' broadloom
- Limited Lifetime Wear and Backing Warranty

- Impermeable moisture barrier
- Eliminates wick-back staining
- Superior tuft bind wet/dry
- Superior dimensional stability
- Passes British Spill & Moisture Impact Tests
- Flexible in cold/hot environments
- Available in 12' broadloom
- Limited Lifetime Wear and Backing Warranty

- Superior tuft bind wet/dry
- Superior dimensional stability
- Passes British Spill & Moisture Impact Tests
- Available in 24" X 24" carpet tile
- Monolithic installation
- Limited Lifetime Wear and Backing Warranty

gametime iiI

robinson (ROBI)

ruth (RUTH)

cobb (COBB)

dean (DEAN)

dimaggio (DIMA)

gehrig (GEHR)

mantle (MANT)

mays (MAYS)

murray (MURR)

perez (PERE)

puckett (PUCK)

ripken (RIPK)

sutter (SUTT)

winfield (WINF)

sandburg (SAND)

sosa (SOSA)

halftime pattern repeat 24"W x 27"L

robinson (ROBI)

ruth (RUTH)

Choices that Work.

800 241 2262 manningtoncommercial.com
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